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Form MJ-01: Marijuana Establishment Operating Plan 


What is this form? 


An operating plan is required for all marijuana establishment license applications. Applicants should review Title 17.38 of Alaska 
Statutes and Chapter 306 of the Alaska Administrative Code. This form will be used to document how an applicant intends to meet 
the requirements of those statutes and regulations. If your business has a formal operating plan, you may include a copy of that 
operating plan with your application, but all fields of this form must still be completed per 3 AAC 306.020(c). 


What must be covered in an operating plan? 


Applicants must identify how the proposed premises will comply with applicable statutes and regulations regarding the following: 


• Control plan for persons under the age of 21
• Security
• Business records
• Inventory tracking of all marijuana and marijuana product on the premises
• Employee qualification and training
• Health and safety standards
• Transportation and delivery of marijuana and marijuana products
• Signage and advertising


Applicants must also complete the corresponding operating plan supplemental forms (Form MJ-03, Form MJ-04, Form MJ-05, or 
Form MJ-06) to meet the additional operating plan requirements for each license type. 


Section 1 - Establishment & Contact Information 


Enter information for the business seeking to be licensed, as identified on the license application. 
Licensee: Tundra Farms 2 Inc. I MJ License#: I 18702
License Type: Retail Marijuana Store 
Doing Business As: TUNDRA FARMS 
Premises Address: 1210 E. 70th Ave. #1 
City: Anchorage I State: I Alaska I ZIP: 199518


Mailing Address: P.O. Box 520612 
City: Big Lake I State: I Alaska I ZIP: I 99652


Designated Licensee: Daniel Hordoan 
Main Phone: 907-521-0799 I Cell Phone: I 907-521-0799
Email: mrdanny907@gmail.com 
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Section 2 - Control Plan for Persons Under the Age of 21 


2.1. Describe how the marijuana establishment will prevent persons under the age of 21 from gaining access to any portion of the 


licensed premises and marijuana items: 


Tundra Farms will refuse entrance to any person who does not produce a form of valid photo identification showing that person is 
twenty-one (21) years of age or older. A valid form of identification includes: (1) an unexpired, unaltered passport; (2) an 
unexpired, unaltered driver's license, instruction permit, or identification card of any state or territory of the United States, the 
District of Columbia, or a province of Canada; and (3) an identification card issued by a federal or state agency authorized to 
issue a driver's license or identification card. At no time will a person under the age of twenty-one (21) be permitted to remain on 
the premises. If at any time an employee suspects that a person is a minor, the employee will refuse access and have the 
individual escorted off the premises. A designated employee will request from all customers for government-issued, photo 
identification and will thoroughly examine the ID before allowing entrance into the retail store. In addition to passing the Marijuana 
Handler's Card course, employees in this position will be trained to spot the inconsistencies of forged identifications, and they will 
be given an ID guide to help them recognize IDs from other states and countries. Signage will be posted at the main entry door 
stating, "No one under 21 years of age allowed". The sign will be twelve (12) inches long and twelve (12) inches wide, and the 
letters will be one half inch in height in high contrast to the background of the sign. 


Section 3 - Security 


Restricted Access Areas (3 AAC 306.710): 


3.1. Describe how you will prevent unescorted members of the public from entering restricted access areas: 


Tundra Farms retail store will be equipped with a 24 hour monitoring alarm system, panic buttons, exterior 
motion detecting lighting, and video surveillance. There is one (1) customer entrance and one (1) customer exit 
to better manage ingress and egress. At least one (1) employee will be present behind the point of sale/display 
counters at all times, ensuring customers do not enter the restricted access area behind the counter, as well an 
employee on duty to man the door for identification checks and do walk around checks around the property 
during operating hours and at closing time to ensure no persons are loitering. The entrances to the restricted 
access areas will have prominent signage stating that the area is restricted and that the public must be escorted. 
The door to the office will remain closed and locked at all times with a restricted access area sign posted. 
Security cameras will be installed throughout the retail facility that allow for monitoring of all areas, 24 hours each 
day including, at a minimum: all entrances and exits, restricted access areas, every portion of the office, the point 
of sale area and the exterior of the building to monitor and identify all activity adjacent to the facility. 


3.2. Describe your recordkeeping and processes for admitting visitors into and escorting them through restricted access areas: 


In order to be escorted into restricted access areas, a visitor must be pre-scheduled by either Danny, or a manager, 
with the exception of AMCO and/or duly authorized law enforcement agents. Each visitor will sign into the visitor's 
log indicating their name, the date, time in and out of the restricted access area, and purpose of the visit. All visitors 
will be required to sign in, and to provide valid, government issued, photo identification. Each visitor (with the 
exception of law enforcement, AMCO Enforcement or other duly authorized agents) will be issued a visitor badge 
and will be instructed to clearly display it on their person at all times while on the licensed premises and return the 
badge upon exit. At this time, the employee or Danny will brief the visitor on the company's policy's regarding 
hygiene, safety, regulatory compliance and any other pertinent information the visitor should be aware of while 
inside the restricted access areas of the retail store. A designated employee or Danny will escort and actively 
supervise the visitor(s) during the entire visit. At no time will there be more than five (5) visitors per supervising 
employee or Danny on the premises. Once the visit has concluded, all visitors will be required to exit the premises 
and return their visitor badges. The visitors log will be kept and stored on-site as an official business record. The 
visitors will be escorted by an employee at all times while in the restricted access area. The escorting employee will 
record all information related to the visitor's presence, including any reportable activity or behavior during the visit. 
This visitor log will be made available to AMCO upon request. The records will be stored in the shared office located 
on the second floor of the building. After seven (7) years the hard copy may be destroyed. 
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3.3. Provide samples of licensee-produced identification badges that will be displayed by each licensee, employee, or agent while 


on the premises, and of visitor identification badges that will be worn by all visitors while in restricted access areas: 


*or similar format and content


Tundra 
Farms 


.l 
D�niel!:i2t!i2J.n 


Re�, I 
L=cr,m�E•JSJl!Z 


EMPLOYEE 


Security Alarm Systems and Lock Standards (3 AAC 306.715): 


3.4. Exterior lighting is required to facilitate surveillance. Describe how the exterior lighting will meet this requirement: 


Tundra Farms will ensure that adequate exterior lighting is installed throughout the property and will 
be sufficient to facilitate video surveillance. They will install commercial, LED lights with extremely 
bright bulbs will be used in all exterior light fixtures as well as motion detection sensors. Danny 
and/or management team will ensure light fixtures are installed in such a way to keep the exterior of 
the premises, signs and doors well lit and to allow surveillance cameras to clearly record individuals 
that are within twenty (20) feet from the entrance. Exterior lighting, as well as video surveillance 
recordings and cameras will be inspected frequently by Danny and/or the management team to 
ensure that each light is functioning and there is sufficient lighting for surveillance. Additional lighting 
will be installed as/if needed. 
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3.5. An alarm system is required for all license types that must be activated on all exterior doors and windows when the licensed 


premises is closed for business. Describe the security alarm system for the proposed premises, explain how it will meet all 


regulatory requirements, and outline your policies and procedures regarding the actions to be taken by a licensee, employee, or 


agent when the alarm system alerts of an unauthorized breach: 


Tundra Farms will contract with a third party security company to install the alarm system, maintain the 
equipment, periodically test the devices and continuously monitor the facility at an off-site security monitoring 
center. The alarm system will be set up to monitor for intrusions with motion detectors in all areas of the 
building, active during closed hours, as well as door sensors on the exterior doors. If triggered, an automatic, 
electronic alert will be sent to the security monitoring center as well as to Danny's cell phone and/or the general 
manager. This will also trigger an audible alarm to help deter potential intruders. Tundra Farms will have panic 
buttons located either near the POS or in a discreet location near or on the display counter. Live security 
footage will also be accessible to Danny and/or the general manager via their cellular phones so they may keep 
an eye on the facility even when they are away. The alarm system will be active at all times that the store is 
closed. The last employee or Danny to leave the store each night will activate the alarm system and the first 
employee or Danny to arrive in the morning will deactivate the system. In the event that the alarm system 
sends an electronic alert to local law enforcement to notify them of an unauthorized breach, the management 
team will evacuate the building (if it's safe to do and necessary) to a pre-determined safe location. A 
designated employee will take a head count of employees and any visitors that may have been on the 
premises to ensure everyone is accounted for. Management will await instruction from law enforcement and 
comply with all directives. Once it is safe to do so, employees will return to the facility and inspect for property 
damage, theft, take inventory and submit all necessary and requested documentation to law enforcement 
officials and to AMCO enforcement. Danny or designated employee shall notify the DCCED AMCO and AMCO 
Enforcement as soon as reasonably practical and in any case not more than 24 hours after any unauthorized 
access to the premises or if any employee or Danny has knowledge of evidence or circumstances that 
reasonably indicate theft, diversion, or unexplained disappearance of marijuana, marijuana products, or money 
from the licensed premises.
3.6. Describe your policies and procedures for preventing diversion of marijuana or marijuana product, including by employees: 


All areas of the licensed retail premises where marijuana or marijuana products are stocked for sale or dispensed for sale and storage/inventory areas will be designated as restricted access areas. Access 
is granted only to specific personnel to these restricted areas. These secured areas will have 24-hour video surveillance and video back up for all video footage and will be stored for a minimum of forty (40) 
days. When the business is open, all products will be on display in specific areas, unreachable to customers. Cameras will be visible and provide a full view of the room, including the entryway, point of sale 
counter and marijuana storage areas. Security monitors and video recording equipment will be located in the shared office. The office will be shared with the co-located cultivation and manufacturing facility. 
Mandatory inventory counts will be taken weekly and stored as official business records. Additionally, management will perform internal audits by reconciling the inventory on hand with the recorded data in 
Metre to ensure they match. Tundra Fanns understands that diversion can happen in two ways - inversion and diversion - and ls equally profitable diverting product out of the legal system as it is diverung 
product from the illegal system into the legal market. In the event that theft or diversion is suspected, employees will be trained to alert management immediately. In the event that an employee is caught 
stealing marijuana, OR infusing the facility with non-regulated black-market product, Tundra Farms will notify local law enforcement and AMCO enforcement immediately, comply with all directives, and 
provide all necessary information and records for the investigation. Licensee's and the general manager will take the necessary steps to ensure that illegal conduct by an employee does not compromise the 
facility's license and legitimate business operations. All employees will be trained to recognize potential theft, and are required to notify either Danny, or management if they suspect such activity is 
occurring. All reports and documentation concerning a suspected or actual theft will be maintained by the company for five (5) years and made available to AMCO upon request. If any suspected or actual 
theft occurs, Danny or the general manager will contact local law enforcement and AMCO enforcement immediately. Once a theft is reported to law enforcement, management will update the product 
records in the marijuana inventory tracking system to maintain an accurate and comprehensive accounting for all marijuana inventory activity. Danny will also comply with any and all directives, inquiries. 
and investigations lodged by AMCO. 


3. 7. Describe your policies and procedures for preventing loitering:


Signage stating "No Loitering" and that the premises is under video and audio surveillance will be 
prominently posted around the facility. Designated Tundra Farms personnel will be trained to 
perform routine, but unscheduled patrols of the premises to check for individuals with no official 
business on the property. Individuals found to be loitering on the premises will be met with a verbal 
request to exit the premises per the no loitering policy and if they do not comply law enforcement will 
be contacted for back up. 


You must be able to certify the statement below. Read the following and then sign your initials in the box to the right: 


3.8. I certify that if any additional security devices are used, such as a motion detector, pressure switch, and duress, 


panic, or hold-up alarm, to enhance security of the licensed premises, I will have written policies and procedures 


describing their use. 
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Video Surveillance (3 AAC 306. 720): 


You must be able to certify each statement below. Read the following and then sign your initials in the corresponding box: 


3.9. The video surveillance and camera recording system for the licensed premises covers each restricted access area, 


and both the interior and exterior of each entrance to the facility. 


3.10. Each video surveillance recording: is preserved for a minimum of 40 days, in a format that can be easily accessed 


for viewing (consistent with the Alcohol & Marijuana Control Office's approved format list); clearly and accurately 


displays the time and date; and is archived in a format that does not permit alteration of the recorded image. 


3.11. The surveillance room or area is clearly defined on the Form MJ-02: Premises Diagram that is submitted with this 


application. 


3.12. Surveillance recording equipment and video surveillance records are housed in a designated, locked, and secure 


area or in a lock box, cabinet, closet or other secure area where access is limited to the licensee(s), an authorized 


employee, and law enforcement personnel (including an agent of the Marijuana Control Board). 


Initials 


3.13. Describe how the video cameras will be placed to produce a clear view adequate to identify any individual inside the licensed 


premises, or within 20 feet of each entrance to the licensed premises: 


Multiple cameras will be used in order to record all areas of the establishment, inside and outside at multiple angles 
and at a height that will provide a clear, unobstructed view. Cameras will be carefully placed to prevent any blockage 
from fixtures, posts, display cases, or other equipment. All security cameras will be positioned in such a manner as to 
get the best facial image of anyone present within the building and within twenty (20) feet of the exterior entrance. The 
front entrance door of the facility as well as the exterior emergency exit door will have cameras documenting the face 
of anyone going in or out of the building. All restricted access doors will have coverage to clearly identify the face of 
anyone present. All exterior entrances and restricted access areas will have video coverage documenting the face of 
the individual entering the room. All exterior corners of the space will have cameras installed to facilitate monitoring of 
all activity on each side of the building. The parking lot and entrance will also have video coverage. Footage from 
security cameras will be accessible remotely, allowing Danny and the general manager to view operations from 
anywhere. A failure notification system will be installed to provide audible and visual notification of any failure in the 
electronic monitoring system. During a power outage, all video cameras and recording equipment will be run on 
emergency power with a battery backup system to ensure continued operation for at least one (1) hour. 


3.14. Describe the locked and secure area where video surveillance recording equipment and original copies of surveillance records 


will be housed and stored, and how you will ensure the area is accessible only to authorized personnel, law enforcement, or an 


agent of the Marijuana Control Board. If you will be using an offsite monitoring service and offsite storage of video surveillance 


records, your response must include how the offsite facility will meet these security requirements: 


All surveillance recording equipment and footage will be stored in the shared office with backups on 
site. The office will be accessible only by Danny and the company's general manager, and any 
authorized AMCO agents or law enforcement. The office will have an advanced, reinforced security 
door, locked at all times. The door will be equipped with an employee personalized code entry 
system, and a spring-loaded hinge. Danny and the general manager will have remote access to 
surveillance recordings to monitor operations virtually. The security system will be password 
protected to prevent any data tampering, and recorded data will be stored for a minimum of forty 
(40) days as an official business record. All surveillance footage will be accessible for upload to a
separate hard drive in the event that it must be stored longer for criminal, civil, or administrative
investigations. All recordings will be time and date stamped, and archived in a format that prevents
alteration of the recorded image. Recordings and surveillance data will be available to the AMCO,
AMCO Enforcement and local law enforcement upon request.
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Section 4 - Business Records 


Review the requirements under 3 AAC 306.755. All licensed marijuana establishments must maintain, in a format that is readily 


understood by a reasonably prudent business person, certain business records. 


4.1. I certify that the following business records will be maintained and kept on the licensed premises: 


a. all books and records necessary to fully account for each business transaction conducted under my license for the


current year and three preceding calendar years (records for the last six months must be maintained on the licensed


premises; older records may be archived on or off-premises);


b. a current employee list setting out the full name and marijuana handler permit number of each licensee,


employee, and agent who works at the marijuana establishment;


c. the business contact information for vendors that maintain video surveillance systems and security alarm


systems for the licensed premises;


d. records related to advertising and marketing;


e. a current diagram of the licensed premises, including each restricted access area;


f. a log recording the name, and date and time of entry of each visitor permitted into a restricted access area;


g. all records normally retained for tax purposes;


h. accurate and comprehensive inventory tracking records that account for all marijuana inventory activity from


seed or immature plant stage until the retail marijuana or retail marijuana product is sold to a consumer, to


another marijuana establishment, or destroyed;


i. transportation records for marijuana and marijuana product, as required by 3 AAC 306.7S0(f); and


j. registration and inspection reports of scales registered under the Weights and Measures Act, as required


by 3 AAC 306.745.


Initials 


4.2. A marijuana establishment is required to exercise due diligence in preserving and maintaining all required records. Describe 


how you will prevent records and data, including electronically maintained records, from being lost or destroyed: 


All business records, including operational and regulatory documents, recordings, surveillance, 
financial books, inventory and employment records, logs, manifests, and communications and 
marketing documents will be stored on-site in the shared office, and backed up every 6-12 months 
on an off-site external hard drive to protect from loss and destruction and to allow ownership and 
designated authorities access at any time. Hard copies (if original hard copy is needed to be kept in 
addition to electronic versions such as Visitors Logs) will be kept in the shared office, office will be 
shared with cultivation and manufacturing that is co-located and wholly owned by Tundra Farms 2, 
Inc., in a separate locked cabinet that is accessible only to Danny and designated employees. 
Facility records will be managed by authorized agents in accordance with standard retention policies 
to ensure that business records are stored in a consistent and searchable manner. Every six (6) 
months the company will do a manual backup to an external hard drive. The hard drive will be 
locked in the record cabinet located in the office. Hard copies of documents will be kept for at least 
seven (7) years and the company has no intention of destroying any electronic copies of the 
business records. However, six months of most recent business records will be stored and locked in 
licensed premises (see diagram) in a locked steel cabinet. 
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Section 5 - Inventory Tracking of All Marijuana and Marijuana Product 


Review the requirements under 3 AAC 306.730. All licensed marijuana establishments must use a marijuana inventory tracking 


system capable of sharing information with Metre to ensure all marijuana cultivated and sold in the state, and each marijuana 


product processed and sold in the state, is identified and tracked from the time the marijuana is propagated from seed or cutting, 


through transfer to another licensed marijuana establishment, or use in manufacturing a marijuana product, to a completed sale of 


marijuana or marijuana product, or disposal of the harvest batch of marijuana or production lot of marijuana product. 


You must be able to certify each statement below. Read the following and then sign your initials in the corresponding box: 


5.1. My marijuana establishment will be using Metre, and if any other tracking software is used, it will be capable of 


sharing information with Metre. 


5.2. All marijuana delivered to a marijuana establishment will be weighed on a scale registered in compliance with 


3 AAC 306.745. 


5.3. My marijuana establishment will use registered scales in compliance with AS 45.75.080 (Weights and Measures 


Act), as required by 3 AAC 306.745. 


Section 6 - Employee Qualification and Training 


Initials 


Review the requirements under 3 AAC 306.700. A marijuana establishment and each licensee, employee, or agent of the marijuana 


establishment who sells, cultivates, manufactures, tests, or transports marijuana or a marijuana product, or who checks the 


identification of a consumer or visitor, must obtain a marijuana handler permit from the board before being licensed or beginning 


employment at a marijuana establishment. 


You must be able to certify each statement below. Read the following and then sign your initials in the corresponding box: 


6.1. Each licensee, employee, or agent of the marijuana establishment who sells, cultivates, manufactures, tests, or 


transports marijuana or marijuana product, or who checks the identification of a consumer or visitor, shall obtain 


a marijuana handler permit from the board before being licensed or beginning employment at the marijuana 


establishment. 


6.2. Each licensee, employee, or agent who is required to have a marijuana handler permit shall keep that person's 


marijuana handler permit card in that person's immediate possession (or a valid copy on file on the licensed 


premises) when on the licensed premises. 


6.3. Each licensee, employee, or agent who is required to have a marijuana handler permit shall ensure that that 


person's marijuana handler permit card is valid and has not expired. 


Initials 


6.4. Describe any in-house training that will be provided to employees and agents (apart from a marijuana handler course): 


Qualified candidates will be hired on a probationary period during which time they will receive training and evaluation specific to their position. Training will include marijuana industry 
topics, customer care, food handling, safety precautions and procedures, legal issues, and state, local, and federal regulations. Training will take place throughout the year, as well as when topics 
arise that need further explanation. Danny and/or the general manager will personally present or arrange training and education to employees. Within the probationary period, all new employees 
will be required to meet with the general manager to learn the company's business approach and to adopt the standard of service. Educational packets will be provided to each retail employee to 
be read and reviewed. The educational packets will discuss relevant cannabinoids in the marijuana plant, strain ratios, marijuana benefits and risks, and general Alaska marijuana law. Packets will 
also include safety procedures that specifically address the facility's security measures and controls for the prevention of diversion, theft, and loss of marijuana such as emergency response 
procedures and stale and federal statutes regarding confidentiality. As proper safety and security procedures are of the utmost importance to Danny, the most up•to-<:late reading materials will be 
available to employees at all times. Management will conduct quarterly staff meetings with the purpose of updating all employees on new state and local regulations, assuring that each employee is 
performing within company procedure, assessing any procedural changes that are needed, and addressing any comments or concerns from the staff. Prior to beginning work, employees will be 
expected to understand: (1) Alaska laws, regulations, and codes governing the marijuana industry and marijuana establishments: (2) all of the permitting requirements to act as a marijuana handler 
(including obtaining a Marijuana Handler Permit from AMCO Enforcement, after completing a state approved course prior to commencing employment) and to work in a marijuana establishment; (3) 
Tundra Farms standards, operational protocol, and best practices with regard to retail and sale of marijuana; (4) general safety procedures and security protocol: (5) how to think defensively it 
threatening situations occur, and how to recognize the signs of impairment, drug abuse, and instability: (6) in-<:lepth information about our particular strains and marijuana related products; (7) 
in-<:leplh information on the requirements of each room, task, and system; (8) the general federal, state, and local employment regulations by which Tundra Farms is governed; and (9) retail-specific 
education. To ensure full coverage for each position, all employees will be cross•lrained on the requirements of each job. Tundra Farms will encourage staff to attend 
seminars, conferences, and workshops, and Management will maintain a library of resources on marijuana topics, available to employees at all times. The state and local marijuana 
regulations and laws will be posted in the facility for reference. All new hires will be required lo meet with the general manager to go over employment documents, specific tasks, educational 
materials, facility features, security and position•Specific training. 
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Section 7 - Health and Safety Standards 


Review the requirements under 3 AAC 306.735. 


You must be able to certify each statement below. Read the following and then sign your initials in the corresponding box: 


7.1. I understand that a marijuana establishment is subject to inspection by the local fire department, building 


inspector, or code enforcement officer to confirm that health or safety concerns are not present. 


7.2. I have policies regarding health and safety standards (including: ensuring a person with an illness or infection 


does not come into contact with marijuana or marijuana product; good hygienic practices; cleaning and 


maintenance of equipment and the premises; pest deterrence; chemical storage; sanitation principles; and 


proper handling of marijuana and marijuana product) and will take all reasonable measures and precautions to 


ensure that they are met or exceeded. 


7.3. I have policies to ensure that any marijuana or marijuana product that has been stored beyond its usable life, or 


was stored improperly, is not salvaged and returned to the marketplace. 


7.4. I have policies to ensure that in the event information about the age or storage conditions of marijuana or 


marijuana product is unreliable, the marijuana or marijuana product will be handled in accordance with 


3 AAC 306.735{d). 


Answer "Yes" or "No" to each of the following questions: Yes 


7.5. Adequate and readily accessible toilet facilities that are maintained and in good repair and sanitary condition 12] 
are clearly indicated on my Form MJ-02: Premises Diagram. 


7.6. Convenient handwashing facilities with running water at a suitable temperature are clearly indicated on my [2J 
Form MJ-02: Premises Diagram. 


Initials 


No 


□ 


□ 


7.7. If you answered "No" to either 7.5 or 7.6 above, describe how toilet and/or handwashing facilities are made accessible, as 


required by 3 AAC 306.735{b)(2): 


Section 8 - Transportation and Delivery of Marijuana and Marijuana Products 


Review the requirements under 3 AAC 306.750. 


8.1. Describe how marijuana or marijuana product will be prepared, packaged, and secured for shipment. Include a description of 


the type of locked, safe, and secure storage compartments to be used in vehicles transporting marijuana or marijuana product: 


In the event that Tundra Farms transports any marijuana or marijuana product from the retail store, a trip manifest will 


be printed from Metre to accompany the shipment. A copy of the trip manifest will also be maintained on the licensed 
premises as a business record. Any marijuana or marijuana product to be transported will be placed within a sealed 
package or container up to five (5) pounds and then into a secure storage compartment within the transport vehicle or 
in the bed of a truck. Any individuals involved in the transport will have a valid, marijuana handler permit and be trained 


to travel directly to the destination without any unnecessary stops and without opening packages of marijuana or 
marijuana product. Labels will be affixed to the packaging including all information originally provided by the cultivation 
or manufacturing facility such as: (1) testing facility and license number; (2) testing date and results; (3) name and 
license number of cultivation facility; (4) name and license number of manufacturing facility if applicable (for 
concentrates and products); (5) harvest batch number or production lot number; (6) date of packaging; (7) net 
marijuana weight; and (8) expiration date if applicable. 
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You must be able to certify each statement below. Read the following and then sign your initials in the corresponding box: 


8.2. The marijuana establishment from which a shipment of marijuana or marijuana product originates will ensure 


that any individual transporting marijuana shall have a marijuana handler permit required under 3 AAC 306.700. 


8.3. The marijuana establishment that originates the transport of any marijuana or marijuana product will use the 


marijuana inventory tracking system to record the type, amount, and weight of marijuana or marijuana product 


being transported, the name of the transporter, the time of departure and expected delivery, and the make, 


model, and license plate number of the transporting vehicle. 


8.4. The marijuana establishment that originates the transport of any marijuana or marijuana product will ensure that 


a complete printed transport manifest on a form prescribed by the board must be kept with the marijuana or 


marijuana product at all times during transport. 


8.5. During transport, any marijuana or marijuana product will be in a sealed package or container in a locked, safe, 


and secure storage compartment in the vehicle transporting the marijuana or marijuana product, and the sealed 


package will not be opened during transport. 


8.6. Any vehicle transporting marijuana or marijuana product will travel directly from the shipping marijuana 


establishment to the receiving marijuana establishment, and will not make any unnecessary stops in between 


except to deliver or pick up marijuana or marijuana product at any other licensed marijuana establishment. 


8.7. When the marijuana establishment receives marijuana or marijuana product from another licensed marijuana 


establishment, the recipient of the shipment will use the marijuana inventory tracking system to report the type, 


amount, and weight of marijuana or marijuana product received. 


8.8. The marijuana establishment will refuse to accept any shipment of marijuana or marijuana product that is not 


accompanied by the transport manifest. 


Section 9 - Signage and Advertising 


Initials 


9.1. Describe any signs that you intend to post on your establishment with your business name, including quantity, dimensions, 


graphics, and location on your establishment (photos or drawings may be attached}: 


Tundra Farms will post three (3) signs on the retail store premises with their business name and 
logo, one sign will be posted off building if municipality of Anchorage amends the muni regs allowing 
such posting. Each sign will be no more than 4,800 square inches and will be attached to the 
building. 


Tundra Farms is currently in the process of finalizing their logo, once a final version is created, 
Tundra Farms will submit a copy to AMCO. 
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9.2. Describe any advertising you intend to distribute of your establishment. Include medium types and business logos (photos or 


drawings may be attached): 


Tundra Farms' advertising and marketing is still in development; however, the company plans to 
utilize the following medium types when distributing advertisements: 
- Newspaper ads
- radio ads
- social media/ TV ads
- magazine ads
- direct text messages
- airplane brochure advertising


Advertisements will include the following logo, the retail store hours and location, and will include 
each warning statement verbatim as they are listed in the regulations. 


Tundra Farms is currently in the process of finalizing their logo, once a final version is created, 
Tundra Farms will submit a copy to AMCO. 


I declare under penalty of unsworn falsification that this form, including all accompanying schedules and statements, is true, correct, 
and co plete. 


Daniel Hordoan 


Printed name of licensee 
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personal property located in the Premises. The proceeds of the Property Insurance shall be used for 
the repair or replacement of the property so insured except that if this Sublease is terminated 
following a casualty, the proceeds applicable to the Building, Premises and Sublease hold 
improvements contained therein shall be paid to Sublessor and the proceeds applicable to 
Subtenant's personal property shall be paid to Subtenant. The Property Insurance policy shall be in 
a form and contain such endorsements as are normal and customary for property insurance policies 
carried on similar property or properties or by similarly situated parties. 


DEFAULTS. Subtenant shall be in default of this Sublease if Subtenant fails to fulfill any lease 
obligation or term by which Subtenant is bound. Subject to any governing provisions of law to 
the contrary, if Subtenant fails to cure any financial obligation within 15 days (or any other 
obligation within 30 days) after written notice of such default is provided by Sub lessor to 
Subtenant, Sublessor may take possession of the Premises without further notice (to the extent 
permitted by law), and without prejudicing Sublessor's rights to damages. In the alternative, 
Sublessor may elect to cure any default and the cost of such action shall be added to Subtenant's 
financial obligations under this Sublease. Subtenant shall pay all costs, damages, and expenses 
(including reasonable attorney fees and expenses) suffered by Sub lessor by reason of Subtenant's 
defaults. All sums of money or charges required to be paid by Subtenant under this Sublease shall 
be additional rent, whether or not such sums or charges are designated as "additional rent". The 
rights provided by this paragraph are cumulative in nature and are in addition to any other rights 
afforded by law. In the event of a default by Subtenant, Sublessor will contact the Alaska 
Mariiuana Control Office and ensure Enforcement for AMCO removes all mariiuana and 
mari;uana product from facility, and sublessor will not remove any marijuana or marijuana 
product from facility. 


SUBSTAINTIAL DEFAULT. Means failure to comply with one or more of the obligations 
detailed in this Sublease. 


HOLDOVER. If Subtenant maintains possession of the Premises for any period after the 
termination of this Sublease ("Holdover Period"), Subtenant shall pay to Sublessor Sublease 
payment(s) during the Holdover Period at a rate equal to the most recent rate preceding the 
Holdover Period. Such holdover shall constitute a month-to-month extension of this Sublease. 


CUMULATIVE RIGHTS. The rights of the parties under this Sublease are cumulative and shall 
not be construed as exclusive unless otherwise required by law. 
NON-SUFFICIENT FUNDS. Subtenant shall be charged $100.00 for each check that is 
returned to Sub lessor for lack of sufficient funds. 


REMODELING OR STRUCTURAL IMPROVEMENTS. Sublessor shall have the obligation to 
conduct any construction or remodeling (at Sublessor's expense) that may be required to use the 
Premises as specified above. Sublessor may also construct such fixtures on the Premises that 
appropriately facilitate its use for such purposes. Such construction shall be undertaken, and such 
fixtures may be erected only with the prior written consent of the Subtenant that said 
remodel/improvements meet commercially reasonable needs for the use of Premises, which shall 
not be unreasonably withheld. At the end of the Sublease term( s ), all fixtures shall remain in the 
building unless otherwise agreed upon by the parties in writing. The rental payments as detailed 
in this Sublease reflect the value of improvements and consideration Sub lessor is expending to 
modify 
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MASTER REAL ESTATE 


LEASE 


This Real Estate Lease Agreement(" Lease") is dated September_, 2018, by and between 
Park Wood Asset Management, LLC, a Nevada Limited Liability Company, domesticated in the 
State of Alaska ("Landlord"), and Tundra Farms Management, LLC, a Nevada Limited 
Liability Company, domesticated in the State of Alaska ("Tenant"). The parties agree as follows: 


PREMISES. Landlord, in consideration of the lease payments provided in this Lease, leases to 


Tenant (the "Premises") the leased building and associated parking areas located at 1210 East 70th 


Avenue, Anchorage, Alaska 99518. 


TERM. The Lease begins on February 1, 2019 and shall be a five-year (5) term ("Initial Term"), 
with automatic renewals for an additional five (5) year term. In the event either party opts not to 
renew this Lease, said non-renewing party shall notice the other not less than six (6) calendar 
months prior to expiration of the initial term. Either party may terminate the Lease upon 
substantial breach of this Agreement and prior to written notice to the other party giving a ten ( 10) 
day notice to cure the defect to avoid the termination. 


LEASE PAYMENTS. Rental payments shall be abated until April 1, 2019. Tenant shall pay to 
Landlord monthly installments of $2.50 per square foot. The premise has a total of 11,694 square 
feet for a total monthly payment of $29,235. If payment is not received by the 10th day of the 
month a late charge of $20.00 per day thereafter will be charged. Landlord shall give Tenant 
written notice of the past due lease payment. On the 15th the Landlord may give notice of breach, 
as stated above and Tenant shall agree to vacate the premise if the breach is not remedied within 
ten (10) days. 


USE OF PREMISES. Tenant, or its subtenant, may use the Premises only for retail of marijuana, 
production, cultivation, and harvest of marijuana plants, retail sales of marijuana and marijuana 
products, a and marijuana product productions. The Premises may be used for any other purpose 
only with the prior written consent of Landlord, which shall not be unreasonably withheld. 


Tenant shall notify Landlord of any anticipated extended absence of 5 days or more from the 
Premises not later than the first day of the extended absence. 


UTILITIES AND SER VICES 


Tenant shall be responsible for the all utilities and services in connection with the Premises. 


TAXES. Taxes attributable to the Premises or the use of the Premises shall be allocated as 
follows: 


REAL ESTATE TAXES. Tenant shall pay pro-rata share of the property's real estate 
taxes and assessments for the Premises. 


PERSONAL TAXES. Tenant shall pay all personal taxes and any other charges which 
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may be levied against the Premises and which are attributable to Tenant's use of the 
Premises, along with all sales and/or use taxes (if any) that may be due in connection with 


lease payments. 


PROPERTY INSURANCE. At all times during the Lease Term, Tenant shall procure and 
maintain, at its sole expense, special form ("all risk") property insurance, in an amount not less 
than one hundred percent (100%) of the replacement cost, covering the Premises (including all 
leasehold improvements), the contents thereof, and the Building in which the Premises are located 
( collectively, the "Property Insurance"). The Property Insurance shall contain business income 
("loss of rents") coverage for a period of time not less than twelve (12) months following the 
insured casualty. Landlord shall be named as an additional insured on the Property Insurance. 
Landlord and Landlord's mortgagee each shall be named as loss payees on the Property Insurance 
with respect to proceeds attributable to damage to the Premises and the Building. Landlord shall 
be named as loss payee on the Property Insurance with respect to business income coverage. 
Tenant shall not be a loss payee with respect to proceeds attributable to damage to the Premises or 
the Building or with respect to business income coverage, but Tenant shall be the loss payee for 
its personal property located in the Premises. The proceeds of the Property Insurance shall be used 
for the repair or replacement of the property so insured except that if this Lease is terminated 
following a casualty, the proceeds applicable to the Building, Premises and leasehold 
improvements contained therein shall be paid to Landlord and the proceeds applicable to Tenant's 
personal property shall be paid to Tenant. The Property Insurance policy shall be in a form and 
contain such endorsements as are normal and customary for property insurance policies carried on 
similar property or properties or by similarly situated parties. 


DEF AUL TS. Tenant shall be in default of this Lease if Tenant fails to fulfill any lease obligation 


or term by which Tenant is bound. Subject to any governing provisions of law to the contrary, 


if Tenant fails to cure any financial obligation within 15 days (or any other obligation within 30 


days) after written notice of such default is provided by Landlord to Tenant, Landlord may take 


possession of the Premises without further notice (to the extent permitted by law), and without 


prejudicing Landlord's rights to damages. In the alternative, Landlord may elect• to cure any 


default and the cost of such action shall be added to Tenant's financial obligations under this 


Lease. Tenant shall pay all costs, damages, and expenses (including reasonable attorney fees 


and expenses) suffered by Landlord by reason of Tenant's defaults. All sums of money or 


charges required to be paid by Tenant under this Lease shall be additional rent, whether or not 


such sums or charges are designated as "additional rent". The rights provided by this paragraph 


are cumulative in nature and are in addition to any other rights afforded by law. In the event of 


a default by Tenant, Landlord will contact the Alaska Mariiuana Control Office and ensure 


Enforcement for AMCO removes all mariiuana and mariiuana product from facility will not 


remove any marijuana or marijuana product from facility. . 


HOLDOVER. If Tenant maintains possession of the Premises for any period after the termination 


of this Lease ("Holdover Period"), Tenant shall pay to Landlord lease payment(s) during the 


Holdover Period at a rate equal to the most recent rate preceding the Holdover Period. Such 


holdover shall constitute a month-to-month extension of this Lease. 


CUMULATNE RIGHTS. The rights of the parties under this Lease are cumulative and shall 


not be construed as exclusive unless otherwise required by law. 
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NON-SUFFICIENT FUNDS. Tenant shall be charged $100. 00 for each check that is returned 
to Landlord for lack of sufficient funds. 


REMODELING OR STRUCTURAL IMPROVEMENTS. Tenant shall have the obligation to 
conduct any construction or remodeling (at Tenant's expense) that may be required to use the 
Premises as specified above. Tenant may also construct such fixtures on the Premises (at Tenant's 
expense) that appropriately facilitate its use for such purposes. Such construction shall be 
undertaken and such fixtures may be erected only with the prior written consent of the Landlord, 
which shall not be unreasonably withheld. Tenant shall not install awnings or advertisements on 
any part of the Premises without Landlord's prior written consent. At the end of the lease term, 


Tenant shall be entitled to remove ( or at the request of Landlord shall remove) such fixtures and 
shall restore the Premises to substantially the same condition of the Premises at the 
commencement of this Lease. 


ACCESS BY LANDLORD TO PREMISES. Subject to Tenant's consent (which shall not be 


unreasonably withheld), Landlord shall have the right to enter the Premises to make inspections, 


provide necessary services, or show the unit to prospective buyers, mortgagees, tenants or 
workers. However, Landlord does not assume any liability for the care or supervision of the 
Premises. As provided by law, in the case of an emergency, Landlord may enter the Premises 
without Tenant's consent. During the last three months of this Lease, or any extension of this 
Lease, Landlord shall be allowed to display the usual "To Let" signs and show the Premises to 


prospective tenants. Landlord must abide by Tenant's visitor policy and ensure that no agent or 
prospective tenant of Landlord attempts to enter the property that is under the age of 21, presents 
a valid state or federal identification card, and remains in eyesight of a designated agent of 
Tenant's at all times. 


INDEMNITY REGARDING USE OF PREMISES. To the extent permitted by law, Tenant 
agrees to indemnify, hold harmless, and defend Landlord from and against any and all losses, 
claims, liabilities, and expenses, including reasonable attorney fees, if any, which Landlord may 


suffer or incur in connection with Tenant's possession, use or misuse of the Premises, except 
Landlord's act or negligence. 


COMPLIANCE WITH REGULATIONS. Tenant shall promptly comply with all laws, 
ordinances, requirements and regulations of the state, county, municipal and other authorities, 
and the fire insurance underwriters. However, Tenant shall not by this provision be required to 


make alterations to the exterior of the building or alterations of a structural nature. 


ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF USE FOR MARIJAUNA COMMERICAL ACTIVITIES AND 
W AIYER OF ANY DEFENSES OF ILLEGALITY DUE TO FEDERAL LAW OR VOID FOR 
PUBLIC POLICY: Landlord is aware of and agrees this premise shall be used for marijuana 


state and local licensed commercial activities. The parties are aware that marijuana cultivation 
and marijuana sale is illegal under federal law and therefore waive all defenses of non
performance of this contract related to defenses such as void for public policy and illegality under 


federal law. 
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MECHANICS LIENS/CLAIM OF LIEN. Neither the Tenant nor anyone claiming through the 
Tenant shall have the right to file mechanics liens/claim of lien or any other kind of lien on the 
Premises and the filing of this Lease constitutes notice that such liens are invalid. Further, 
Tenant agrees to (1) give actual advance notice to any contractors, subcontractors or suppliers 
of goods, labor, or services that such liens will not be valid, and (2) take whatever additional 
steps that are necessary in order to keep the premises free of all liens resulting from construction 
done by or for the Tenant. 


ARBITRATION. Any controversy or claim relating to this contract, including the construction 
or application of this contract, will be settled by binding arbitration under the rules of the 


American Arbitration Association, and any judgment granted by the arbitrator(s) may be enforced 
in any court of proper jurisdiction. 


NOTICE. Notices under this Lease shall not be deemed valid unless given or served in writing 
and forwarded by mail, postage prepaid, addressed as follows: 


LANDLORD: 
Park Wood Asset Management 
PO BOX 811204 
Los Angeles, California 
90081-0004 


TENANT: 
Tundra Farms Management, LLC 
PO BOX 811204 
Los Angeles, California 
90081-0004 


Such addresses may be changed from time to time by either party by providing noti�e as set forth 
above. Notices mailed in accordance with the above provisions shall be deemed received on the 
third day after posting. 


GOVERNING LAW. This Lease shall be construed in accordance with the laws of the State of 
Alaska. 


ENTIRE AGREEMENT/AMENDMENT. This Lease Agreement contains the entire 
agreement of the parties and there are no other promises, conditions, understandings or other 
agreements, whether oral or written, relating to the subject matter of this Lease. This Lease may 
be modified or amended in writing, if the writing is signed by the party obligated under the 
amendment. 


SEVERABILITY. If any portion of this Lease shall be held to be invalid or unenforceable for 
any reason, the remaining provisions shall continue to be valid and enforceable. If a court finds 
that any provision of this Lease is invalid or unenforceable, but that by limiting such provision, 
it would become valid and enforceable, then such provision shall be deemed to be written, 
construed, and enforced as so limited. 
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W AIYER. The failure of either party to enforce any prov1s10ns of this Lease shall not be 
construed as a waiver or limitation of that party's right to subsequently enforce and compel strict 
compliance with every provision of this Lease. 


BINDING EFFECT. The provisions of this Lease shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit 
of both parties and their respective legal representatives, successors and assigns. 


Tenant - Tundra Farms Management, LLC 


=�..,_·'--�....-::;;;_ 
_______ � ___________ Date: "( I { !I,, 2018


�LeeMember 


Landlord - Park Wood Asset Management, LLC 


By� 
Sun£ 
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Department of Commerce, Community,  
and Economic Development 


 
Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office 


 
550 West 7th Avenue, Suite 1600 


Anchorage, AK 99501 
Main: 907.269.0350 


MEMORANDUM 


          TO: Chair and Members of the Board  DATE: February 6, 2019 


          FROM: Erika McConnell 
Director, Marijuana Control Board 


 


RE: Tundra Farms License #18702 


This is an application for a Retail Marijuana Store in the Municipality of Anchorage, by Tundra Farms 2 
Inc. DBA Tundra Farms.  
 
Date Application Initiated:  7/18/2018 
 
Objection Period Ends: 3/1/2019 
  
Date Under Review Queue: 9/19/2018 
 
Incomplete Letter(s) Date: 12/17/2018; 1/28/2019 
 
Date Final Corrections Submitted: 1/28/2019 
 
Determined Complete/Notices Sent: 1/30/2019 
 
Local Government Response/Date: 1/31/19- Protest pending an approved municipal marijuana 


license and special land use permit.   
 
DEC Response/Date: Deferred 
 
Fire Marshal Response/Date: Deferred 
 
Background check status:  Complete 
 
Objection(s) Received/Date: Not as of 2/6/2019 
 
Other Public Comments Received: No 
 
Staff Questions/Issues for Board: No 
 












Department of Commerce, Community, and Economic Development
CORPORATIONS, BUSINESS & 
PROFESSIONAL LICENSING


Show Former


State of Alaska / Commerce / Corporations, Business, and Professional Licensing / Search & Database 
Download / Corporations / Entity Details 


ENTITY DETAILS
Name(s)
Type Name
Legal Name Tundra Farms 2 Inc.


Entity Type: Business Corporation


Entity #: 10087695


Status: Good Standing


AK Formed Date: 7/10/2018


Duration/Expiration: Perpetual


Home State: ALASKA


Next Biennial Report Due: 1/2/2020   


Entity Mailing Address: 125 N. WILLOW ST. STE B, KENAI, AK 99611


Entity Physical Address: 125 N. WILLOW ST. STE B, KENAI, AK 99611


Registered Agent
Agent Name: Registered Agents Inc


Registered Mailing Address: 125 N. WILLOW ST. STE B, KENAI, AK 99611


Registered Physical Address: 125 N. WILLOW ST. STE B, KENAI, AK 99611


Officials


AK Entity # Name Titles Owned
Daniel Hordoan Director, President, Shareholder, Secretary, Treasurer 100


Filed Documents


Page 1 of 2Division of Corporations, Business and Professional Licensing


12/12/2018https://www.commerce.alaska.gov/cbp/main/Search/EntityDetail/10087695







Date Filed Type Filing Certificate
7/10/2018 Creation Filing Click to View Click to View


7/10/2018 Initial Report Click to View


COPYRIGHT © STATE OF ALASKA · DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE, COMMUNITY, AND ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT · EMAIL THE WEBMASTER


Page 2 of 2Division of Corporations, Business and Professional Licensing


12/12/2018https://www.commerce.alaska.gov/cbp/main/Search/EntityDetail/10087695
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Department of Commerce, Community, 
and Economic Development 


 


ALCOHOL & MARIJUANA CONTROL OFFICE 
 


550 West Seventh Avenue, Suite 1600 


Anchorage, AK 99501 


Main: 907.269.0350 


 


 


December 17, 2018 
 
Tundra Farms 2, Inc.  
DBA: Tundra Farms 
Via email: mrdanny907@gmail.com  
 
Re: Retail Marijuana Store #18702 
  
Dear applicant, 
 
The AMCO Office has reviewed the documents submitted for the proposed marijuana establishment 


license referenced above. This letter is notice under 3 ACC 306.025(e)(2) that your application is 


incomplete and additional items are needed to complete the application. The additional items that need 


correction or resubmittal are listed below—please be sure to read the entire letter. Please note that if the 


corrections and/or additional documents submitted in response to this letter are not found to be 


complete, your application will be returned to you in accordance with 3 AAC 306.025(e)(1), and you will 


need to file a new application and pay a new fee should you wish to continue pursuing licensure. 


 MJ-01 Operating Plan 
o Page 4, 3.5: please add to your answer in this box and describe how you will comply with 3 


AAC 306.715(e). 
 


 MJ-02 Premises Diagram (please take the time really do good on this, call me if you need to) 
o There is too much going on the diagrams you submitted (and I can send them to you if you 


want). For one, I could not tell what is going on or figure out the flow of the building in its 
totality. I will give examples of my confusion, but please re-do the diagrams with all the 
requirements of MJ-02’s guides, AND taking into consideration my points below:  


 The diagrams do not show license number 
 Most diagrams do not show the True North arrow 
 The retail layout diagram does not really match your narrative on MJ-03, page 3, 


5.1.  
 In this retail layout diagram: 


 The fridge needs to actually be behind the counter in the restricted access 
area. The fridge itself may not stand alone as a restricted access area 
(unless is not marijuana product you are storing there, in which case, why 
is it designated a restricted access area). 


 What is the Secured Storage For Inventory rectangle? is it a cabinet? If it is 
a cabinet, and assuming it will be storing marijuana product, then it needs 
to be behind the counter, in the restricted access area. A cabinet itself, even 
when locked, may not stand alone as a restricted access area.  


 What is the red-outline box right upon entering retail store? 



mailto:mrdanny907@gmail.com





Tundra Farms 2, Inc. DBA Tundra Farms 
December 17, 2018 
Page 3 
 


 The MJ Display Table, please explain how the display samples will be 
displayed on this table (in secured jars, bags, how?, I picture a mobile 
device sort of display). ALSO, considering that this table may not be used 
for marijuana product storage, stock pile, or dispensing it does not need to 
be designated as a restricted access area.  


 The aerial view diagram(s) must clearly show what section of the building 
is being licensed for this specific application. See guidance on MJ-02.  


 The diagrams you submitted that depict any given diagram as per the MJ-02 guide 
are just too confusing. Diagrams 3, 4, 5, if done correctly and cleanly could be done 
in one diagram.  Diagrams 1 and 2, in this particular case, should be done in 2 
diagrams.  


 The aerial view diagrams(s) must clearly indicate both what building is being used 
for this license and which section of that building is being licensed specifically for 
this facility. 


 You still do need to keep your color coding and labels/legend, etc. 
 It is possible to submit one set of diagrams that depict all three marijuana 


establishments and their specific requirements, but it needs to be done just perfect.  
 


 MJ-03 Retail Supplemental 
o Page 3, 5.1: after you have re-done your diagram(s), please make sure your narrative in this 


box is congruent with the proposed retail licensed premises because right now it is not 
congruent, but your diagram is not compliant in terms of the restricted access areas either. 
FUTHERMORE, you mention a ‘Cooler’ being behind the display case/point of sale counter. 
Is this what you are referring to as the ‘Fridge’ on your diagram? which, by the way, DOES 
need to be behind the counter in the restricted access area; the fridge itself may not stand 
alone as a restricted access area.    


o Page 4: 
 6.1: expand upon your answer in this box, and describe how you will comply with 3 


AAC 306.345(a)(3) which talks about opaque, re-sealable, child-resistant packaging.  
 6.2: please re-insert the label sample but with the warning statements more legible. 


I will take a separate sheet if necessary.  
o Page 5, 7.1: the answer in this box does not address the question at all. Please re-do it.  


 


 Proof of Possession for Proposed Premises 
o Both Master lease and Sublease:  in the ‘Default’ section of each, the clause about “Landlord 


will contact the Alaska Marijuana Control Office and ensure Enforcement for AMCO removes 
all marijuana and marijuana product form facility” needs to also state that the landlord will 
not remove or take possession of marijuana or marijuana product.   


 
It is very important that you submit the above corrections and/or documents as soon as possible so that 
AMCO staff has adequate time to review the corrections and/or additional documents which must be found 
to be complete within 90 days of the date of this letter.   
 
Respectfully,  
 







Tundra Farms 2, Inc. DBA Tundra Farms 
December 17, 2018 
Page 3 
 


 
Jane Sawyer, Occupational Licensing Examiner 
For, 
Erika McConnell, Director 
marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov  
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From: Marijuana Licensing (CED sponsored)
To: mrdanny907@gmail.com; Jana Weltzin; Valerie Mastolier
Cc: Marijuana Licensing (CED sponsored)
Subject: Following up on corrections rcvd. 1.25.19-Retail-Tundra Farms license 18702
Date: Monday, January 28, 2019 2:52:00 PM
Attachments: 18702 mj-01-3.5-not addressed.pdf


JDW,
 
I reviewed the corrections. Application is still incomplete:
 


The page attached to this email, 3.5 of MJ-01, did not include how you
will meet 3 AAC 306.715( e) as requested in the incomplete letter.
Your last sentence on this box implies you will only contact AMCO
enforcement when there is local law enforcement involvement, but now
it is required that you notify us even under other different
circumstances (not just involvement of law enforcement). Please read
the regulation.
Deadline for you to get application complete for the Feb. meeting is
2.1.19.


 
This email does not extend the 90-day deadline to get this application
complete which is 3.17.19, you will start over if deadline is not met. However,
the application is subject to get returned altogether if corrections are not
adequate second time around.
 
Thank you
Jane P Sawyer
Occupational Licensing Examiner|Alcohol & Marijuana Control Office
550 W 7th Avenue, Ste. 1600, Anchorage, AK 99501| 907-269-0350
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3.5. An alarm system is required for all license types that must be activated on all exterior doors and windows when the licensed 



premises is closed for business. Describe the security alarm system for the proposed premises, explain how it will meet all 



regulatory requirements, and outline your policies and procedures regarding the actions to be taken by a licensee, employee, or 



agent when the alarm system alerts of an unauthorized breach: 



Tundra Farms will contract with a third party security company to install the alarm system, maintain the 
equipment, periodically test the devices and continuously monitor the facility at an off-site security 
monitoring center. The alarm system will be set up to monitor for intrusions with motion detectors in all 
areas of the building, active during closed hours, as well as door sensors on the exterior doors. If 
triggered, an automatic, electronic alert will be sent to the security monitoring center as well as to 
Danny's cell phone and/or the general manager. This will also trigger an audible alarm to help deter 
potential intruders. Tundra Farms will have panic buttons located either near the POS or in a discreet 
location near or on the display counter. Live security footage will also be accessible to Danny and/or the 
general manager via their cellular phones so they may keep an eye on the facility even when they are 
away. The alarm system will be active at all times that the store is closed. The last employee or Danny to 
leave the store each night will activate the alarm system and the first employee or Danny to arrive in the 
morning will deactivate the system. In the event that the alarm system sends an electronic alert to local 
law enforcement to notify them of an unauthorized breach, the management team will evacuate the 
building (if it's safe to do and necessary) to a pre-determined safe location. A designated employee will 
take a head count of employees and any visitors that may have been on the premises to ensure 
everyone is accounted for. Management will await instruction from law enforcement and comply with all 
directives. Once it is safe to do so, employees will return to the facility and inspect for property damage, 
theft, take inventory and submit all necessary and requested documentation to law enforcement officials 
and to AMCO enforcement. Additionally, any event that occurs on the licensed premises that involves 
local law enforcement will be promptly reported to AMCO and AMCO Enforcement via email within 24 
hours.



3.6. Describe your policies and procedures for preventing diversion of marijuana or marijuana product, including by employees: 



All areas of the licensed retail premises where marijuana or marijuana products are stocked for sale or dispensed for sale and storage/inventory areas will be designated as restricted access areas. Access 
is granted only to specific personnel to these restricted areas. These secured areas will have 24-hour video surveillance and video back up for all video footage and will be stored for a minimum of forty (40) 
days. When the business is open, all products will be on display in specific areas, unreachable to customers. Cameras will be visible and provide a full view of the room, including the entryway, point of sale 
counter and marijuana storage areas. Security monitors and video recording equipment will be located in the shared office. The office will be shared with the co-located cultivation and manufacturing facility. 
Mandatory inventory counts will be taken weekly and stored as official business records. Additionally, management will perform internal audits by reconciling the inventory on hand with the recorded data in 
Metre to ensure they match. Tundra Fanns understands that diversion can happen in two ways - inversion and diversion - and ls equally profitable diverting product out of the legal system as it is diverung 
product from the illegal system into the legal market. In the event that theft or diversion is suspected, employees will be trained to alert management immediately. In the event that an employee is caught 
stealing marijuana, OR infusing the facility with non-regulated black-market product, Tundra Farms will notify local law enforcement and AMCO enforcement immediately, comply with all directives, and 
provide all necessary information and records for the investigation. Licensee's and the general manager will take the necessary steps to ensure that illegal conduct by an employee does not compromise the 
facility's license and legitimate business operations. All employees will be trained to recognize potential theft, and are required to notify either Danny, or management if they suspect such activity is 
occurring. All reports and documentation concerning a suspected or actual theft will be maintained by the company for five (5) years and made available to AMCO upon request. If any suspected or actual 
theft occurs, Danny or the general manager will contact local law enforcement and AMCO enforcement immediately. Once a theft is reported to law enforcement, management will update the product 
records in the marijuana inventory tracking system to maintain an accurate and comprehensive accounting for all marijuana inventory activity. Danny will also comply with any and all directives, inquiries. 
and investigations lodged by AMCO. 



3. 7. Describe your policies and procedures for preventing loitering:



Signage stating "No Loitering" and that the premises is under video and audio surveillance will be 
prominently posted around the facility. Designated Tundra Farms personnel will be trained to 
perform routine, but unscheduled patrols of the premises to check for individuals with no official 
business on the property. Individuals found to be loitering on the premises will be met with a verbal 
request to exit the premises per the no loitering policy and if they do not comply law enforcement will 
be contacted for back up. 



You must be able to certify the statement below. Read the following and then sign your initials in the box to the right: 



3.8. I certify that if any additional security devices are used, such as a motion detector, pressure switch, and duress, 



panic, or hold-up alarm, to enhance security of the licensed premises, I will have written policies and procedures 



describing their use. 



[Form MJ-01] (rev 12/01/2017) 
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From: Marijuana Licensing (CED sponsored)
To: mrdanny907@gmail.com; Jana Weltzin; Valerie Mastolier
Cc: Marijuana Licensing (CED sponsored)
Subject: Incomplete Application Notice-Tundra Farms license 18702 (Retail)
Date: Monday, December 17, 2018 12:37:00 PM
Attachments: 18702 Incomplete Application Notice.pdf


Hello,
 
Your marijuana establishment license application has been reviewed, attached
is correspondence regarding corrections, additional documents, and/or
resubmittals that need to be addressed. 
 
Please make sure to read the entire letter. If the submitted corrections are
not found to be complete, your application will be returned to you in
accordance with 3 AAC 306.025(e)(1), and you will need to file a new
application and pay a new fee should you wish to continue pursuing
licensure. Essentially, we will accept corrections one time within your 90-day
deadline period. Feel free to call or email if you need clarification on any
items from the Incomplete Letter.
 
Please let me know if you need copies of the transfer paperwork I have. I want
to make sure you receive this email and its attachment first. Send any
documents/correspondence to marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov
 
 
Respectfully,
Jane  Sawyer
Occupational Licensing Examiner
Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office
550 W 7th Avenue Ste. 1600
Anchorage, AK 99501
907-269-0350
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Department of Commerce, Community, 
and Economic Development 



 



ALCOHOL & MARIJUANA CONTROL OFFICE 
 



550 West Seventh Avenue, Suite 1600 



Anchorage, AK 99501 



Main: 907.269.0350 



 



 



December 17, 2018 
 
Tundra Farms 2, Inc.  
DBA: Tundra Farms 
Via email: mrdanny907@gmail.com  
 
Re: Retail Marijuana Store #18702 
  
Dear applicant, 
 
The AMCO Office has reviewed the documents submitted for the proposed marijuana establishment 



license referenced above. This letter is notice under 3 ACC 306.025(e)(2) that your application is 



incomplete and additional items are needed to complete the application. The additional items that need 



correction or resubmittal are listed below—please be sure to read the entire letter. Please note that if the 



corrections and/or additional documents submitted in response to this letter are not found to be 



complete, your application will be returned to you in accordance with 3 AAC 306.025(e)(1), and you will 



need to file a new application and pay a new fee should you wish to continue pursuing licensure. 



 MJ-01 Operating Plan 
o Page 4, 3.5: please add to your answer in this box and describe how you will comply with 3 



AAC 306.715(e). 
 



 MJ-02 Premises Diagram (please take the time really do good on this, call me if you need to) 
o There is too much going on the diagrams you submitted (and I can send them to you if you 



want). For one, I could not tell what is going on or figure out the flow of the building in its 
totality. I will give examples of my confusion, but please re-do the diagrams with all the 
requirements of MJ-02’s guides, AND taking into consideration my points below:  



 The diagrams do not show license number 
 Most diagrams do not show the True North arrow 
 The retail layout diagram does not really match your narrative on MJ-03, page 3, 



5.1.  
 In this retail layout diagram: 



 The fridge needs to actually be behind the counter in the restricted access 
area. The fridge itself may not stand alone as a restricted access area 
(unless is not marijuana product you are storing there, in which case, why 
is it designated a restricted access area). 



 What is the Secured Storage For Inventory rectangle? is it a cabinet? If it is 
a cabinet, and assuming it will be storing marijuana product, then it needs 
to be behind the counter, in the restricted access area. A cabinet itself, even 
when locked, may not stand alone as a restricted access area.  



 What is the red-outline box right upon entering retail store? 
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Tundra Farms 2, Inc. DBA Tundra Farms 
December 17, 2018 
Page 3 
 



 The MJ Display Table, please explain how the display samples will be 
displayed on this table (in secured jars, bags, how?, I picture a mobile 
device sort of display). ALSO, considering that this table may not be used 
for marijuana product storage, stock pile, or dispensing it does not need to 
be designated as a restricted access area.  



 The aerial view diagram(s) must clearly show what section of the building 
is being licensed for this specific application. See guidance on MJ-02.  



 The diagrams you submitted that depict any given diagram as per the MJ-02 guide 
are just too confusing. Diagrams 3, 4, 5, if done correctly and cleanly could be done 
in one diagram.  Diagrams 1 and 2, in this particular case, should be done in 2 
diagrams.  



 The aerial view diagrams(s) must clearly indicate both what building is being used 
for this license and which section of that building is being licensed specifically for 
this facility. 



 You still do need to keep your color coding and labels/legend, etc. 
 It is possible to submit one set of diagrams that depict all three marijuana 



establishments and their specific requirements, but it needs to be done just perfect.  
 



 MJ-03 Retail Supplemental 
o Page 3, 5.1: after you have re-done your diagram(s), please make sure your narrative in this 



box is congruent with the proposed retail licensed premises because right now it is not 
congruent, but your diagram is not compliant in terms of the restricted access areas either. 
FUTHERMORE, you mention a ‘Cooler’ being behind the display case/point of sale counter. 
Is this what you are referring to as the ‘Fridge’ on your diagram? which, by the way, DOES 
need to be behind the counter in the restricted access area; the fridge itself may not stand 
alone as a restricted access area.    



o Page 4: 
 6.1: expand upon your answer in this box, and describe how you will comply with 3 



AAC 306.345(a)(3) which talks about opaque, re-sealable, child-resistant packaging.  
 6.2: please re-insert the label sample but with the warning statements more legible. 



I will take a separate sheet if necessary.  
o Page 5, 7.1: the answer in this box does not address the question at all. Please re-do it.  



 



 Proof of Possession for Proposed Premises 
o Both Master lease and Sublease:  in the ‘Default’ section of each, the clause about “Landlord 



will contact the Alaska Marijuana Control Office and ensure Enforcement for AMCO removes 
all marijuana and marijuana product form facility” needs to also state that the landlord will 
not remove or take possession of marijuana or marijuana product.   



 
It is very important that you submit the above corrections and/or documents as soon as possible so that 
AMCO staff has adequate time to review the corrections and/or additional documents which must be found 
to be complete within 90 days of the date of this letter.   
 
Respectfully,  
 











Tundra Farms 2, Inc. DBA Tundra Farms 
December 17, 2018 
Page 3 
 



 
Jane Sawyer, Occupational Licensing Examiner 
For, 
Erika McConnell, Director 
marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov  
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Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office 


550 W 7th Avenue, Suite 1600 


Anchorage, AK 99501 


marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov 


https://www.commerce.alaska.gov/web/amco 
Alaska Marijuana Control Board Phone: 907.269.0350 


Operating Plan Supplemental 


Form MJ-03: Retail Marijuana Store 


What is this form? 


This operating plan supplemental form is required for all applicants seeking a retail marijuana store license and must accompany Form 


MJ-01: Marijuana Establishment Operating Plan, per 3 AAC 306.020(b)(ll). Applicants should review Chapter 306: Article 3 of the 


Alaska Administrative Code. This form will be used to document how an applicant intends to meet the requirements of the statutes 


and regulations. 


If your business has a formal operating plan, you may include a copy of that operating plan with your application, but all fields of this 


form must still be completed per 3 AAC 306.020 and 3 AAC 306.315(2). 


What additional information is required for retail stores? 


Applicants must identify how the proposed establishment will comply with applicable regulations regarding the following: 


• Prohibitions


• Signage and advertising


• Displays and sales


• Exit packaging and labeling


• Security


• Waste disposal


This form must be completed and submitted to AMCO's main office before any new or transfer application for a 


retail marijuana store license will be considered complete. 


Section 1 - Establishment Information 


Enter information for the business seeking to be licensed, as identified on the license application. 


Licensee: Tundra Farms 2 Inc. I MJ License #: 


License Type: Retail Marijuana Store 
Doing Business As: TUNDRA FARMS 
Premises Address: 1210 E. 70th Ave. #1 


I 18702


City: Anchorage I State: I Alaska I ZIP: 199518 


[Form MJ-03] (rev 11/07/2017) Page 1 of6 Received by AMCO 1.25.19







AM,CO 
Alaska Marijuana Control Board 


-· 
�i.,.,o, o��,,, Form MJ-03: Retail Marijuana Store Operating Plan Supplemental 


Section 2 - Overview of Operations 


2.1. Provide an overview of your proposed facility's operations. Include information regarding the intake and flow of marijuana and 


marijuana product at your premises, and a description of what a standard customer visit to your establishment would entail: 


Each shipment of marijuana and marijuana product that arrives at the Tundra Farms retail store will be inspected by a 
member of the management team or Danny before it is accepted and added to the store's inventory. The shipment 
will be reconciled with the transport manifest, shipment labels and packaging labels to ensure consistency. All product 
will be weighed by Tundra Farms and reconciled with the weight listed on the manifest and labels. Any shipments with 
discrepancies will be rejected. Shipments that pass initial inspection will be accepted into the facility, entered into Metre 
and the point of sale software and added to the store's inventory storage or display cases. At the end of each business 
day, the management team will reconcile the sale's transactions from the point of sale software with the inventory on 
hand and with Metre to ensure consistency and that any discrepancies are immediately addressed. Customers will be 
greeted at the store's entrance by a Tundra Farms employee who will check their identification and watch for signs of 
impairment. If cleared by ID checking employee, customers will enter the sales floor where they will be greeted by the 
sales team. Customers will be able to ask questions, browse available products in the glass display cases and view a 
menu of available products. Sales transactions will take place at the point of sale station and once a sales transaction 
is complete, customers will be guided to the store exit. Tundra Farms will train all employees on the importance of the 
limits on quantity sold per transaction and the exit packaging requirements set forth in the regulations. 


Section 3 - Prohibitions 


Review the requirements under 3 AAC 306.310. 


3.1. Describe how you will ensure that the retail marijuana store will not sell, give, distribute, or deliver marijuana or marijuana 


product to a person who is under the influence of an alcoholic beverage, inhalant, or controlled substance: 


Tundra Farms will not sell. offer to sell. give, distribute, or deliver marijuana or marijuana products to any consumers who are: (1) not physically present on the licensed 
premises; (2) under the influence of an alcoholic beverage. inhalant, or controlled substance; or (3) not at least twenty-one (21) years of age at the time of purchase, as 
evidenced by valid government-issued photo identification. All customers will enter one main door into our retail establishment where they will be greeted by a Tundra Farms 
employee who will then check their ID. During this time. employees will be watching for signs of impairment. If a person enters the premises exhibiting signs of impairment, 
employees will be trained to recognize those signs. refuse all service and sale to that individual, and escort them safely from the premises. Law enforcement will be contacted 
for back-up when necessary. Additionally, employees and management will exercise strict diligence and compliance with the sale limits embodied in 3 AAC 306.355. A 
manager will be on hand to help manage customer ingress and egress and ensure there is an adequate number of employees on the sales floor. 


3.2. I certify that the retail marijuana store will not: 


a. sell, give, distribute, deliver, or offer to sell, give, distribute, or deliver marijuana or marijuana product in a


quantity exceeding the limit set out in 3 AAC 306.355;


b. sell, give, distribute, deliver, or offer to sell, give, distribute, or deliver marijuana or marijuana product over the


internet;


c. offer or deliver to a consumer, as a marketing promotion or for any other reason, free marijuana or marijuana


product, including a sample;


d. offer or deliver to a consumer, as a marketing promotion or for any other reason, alcoholic beverages, free or for


compensation; or


e. allow a person to consume marijuana or a marijuana product on the licensed premises.


Answer "Yes" or "No" to the following question: Yes 


3.3. Do you plan to request future approval of the Marijuana Control Board to permit consumption of marijuana f7J�or marijuana product in a designated area on the proposed premises? 


Initials 


No 


□ 
[Form MJ-03) (rev 11/07/2017) 
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AM,CO 
Alaska Marijuana Control Board 


Form MJ-03: Retail Marijuana Store Operating Plan Supplemental 


Section 4 - Signage and Advertising 


Review the requirements under 3 AAC 306.360 and 3 AAC 306.365. All licensed retail marijuana stores must meet minimum standards 


for signage and advertising. 


You must be able to certify each statement below. Read the following and then sign your initials in the corresponding box: 


4.1. I understand and agree to follow the limitations regarding the number, placement, and size of signs on my proposed 


establishment, set forth in 3 AAC 306.360(a). 


4.2. The retail marijuana store will not use giveaway coupons as promotional materials, or conduct promotional 


activities such as games or competitions to encourage the sale of marijuana or marijuana products. 


4.3. All advertising for marijuana or marijuana product will contain the warnings required under 3 AAC 306.360(e). 


4.4. I understand and agree to post, in a conspicuous location visible to customers, the notification signs required under 


3 AAC 306.365. 


4.5. I certify that no advertisement for marijuana or marijuana product will contain any statement or illustration that: 


a. is false or misleading;


b. promotes excessive consumption;


c. represents that the use of marijuana has curative or therapeutic effects;


d. depicts a person under the age of 21 consuming marijuana; or


e. includes an object or character, including a toy, a cartoon character, or any other depiction designed to


appeal to a child or other person under the age of 21, that promotes consumption of marijuana.


4.6. I certify that no advertisement for marijuana or marijuana product will be placed: 


a. within 1,000 feet of the perimeter of any child-centered facility, including a school, childcare facility, or


other facility providing services to children, a playground or recreation center, a public park, a library, or a


game arcade that is open to persons under the age of 21;


b. on or in a public transit vehicle or public transit shelter;


c. on or in a publicly owned or operated property;


d. within 1,000 feet of a substance abuse or treatment facility; or


e. on a campus for postsecondary education.


Section 5 - Displays and Sales 


5.1. Describe how marijuana and marijuana products at the retail marijuana store will be displayed and sold: 


Initials 


All marijuana and marijuana products will be displayed and dispensed for sales within the designated restricted access area, unreachable to customers. Signage stating, "Restricted Access 
Area: Visitors Must Be Escorted" will be posted at the access points that lead behind the counter. Marijuana and marijuana products will be displayed in locked, glass display cases, on 
shelving along the wall behind the display case/point of sale counter and in a Fridge behind the display case/point of sale counter (Restricted access area). Product displays will be in full 
view of a working video surveillance camera at all times that marijuana or marijuana product is stored in the display. Marijuana and marijuana products will be secured in a locked case at 
all times. All employees will be trained and regularly monitored to ensure compliance with the display and closing policies, and that all product is secured and accounted for at all times. A 
television will be mounted on the wall behind the point of sale counter to display a menu of available product. When customers have made their purchasing decisions, they will head to the 
point of sale counter. All edibles, concentrates, and flowers will be stored behind the point of sale counter. Cashiers will take the customer order and dispense for sales from behind the 
counter. Concentrates and edibles will all be pre-packaged and labeled. Flower will be sold either pre-packaged or "Deli" style. "Oeli" style flower will be displayed in large glass jars 
(behind the point of sale counter) with batch labeled strains. Employees will take customer orders at the point of sale counter and weigh the flower using a certified scale. Once weighed to 
the desired amount, the employee will register the purchase in the POS system which integrates with Metre, seal the product into a child-resistant container, and print the packaging label. 
The prepackaged products will be displayed in the glass display cases located within the restricted access area. The store will also buy bulk marijuana and roll their own pre-roll marijuana 
joints and package them in accordance with the regulations and place into pre-labeled mylar bags. Any edibles requiring refrigeration will be stored in the locked fridge behind the sales 
counter in the restricted access area. Employees will ensure that each marijuana product is in fully opaque and child-resistant packaging before a customer exits the store with the product. 


[Form MJ-03] (rev 11/07/2017) 
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"' Form MJ-03: Retail Marijuana Store Operating Plan Supplemental 


Section 6 - Exit Packaging and Labeling 


Review the requirements under 3 AAC 306.345. 


6.1. Describe how the retail marijuana store will ensure that marijuana and marijuana products sold on its licensed premises will meet 


the packaging and labeling requirements set forth in 3 AAC 306.345(a): 


All marijuana and marijuana products sold at our retail location will be prepackaged by the cultivation  or manufacturing facility from 
which they originate. All marijuana and mj products will be packaged and labeled in compliance with 3AAC306.470 & 306.475 (for 
marijuana) and in compliance with 306.565 & 306.570 (for mj products) and shall have the retailer's name, license number, test results 
and required warnings of 306.345(b).  Marijuana and mj products will be in opaque, reasealable, child resistant packaging with a 
customer leaves the retail shop. All shipments to the retail facility will be inspected for quality and consistency with the transport 
manifest and shipment labels, and for regulatory compliance. Labels will be checked for: (1) name and license number of the 
manufacturing or cultivation facility; (2) production lot and/or batch number; (3) strain information; (4) net weight of the product (5) 
packaging date and expiration date; and (6) testing lab name and license number. The transport manifest will be checked for: (1) 
name and license number of the providing entity; (2) delivery date; (3) start time and estimated arrival time; (4) strain and batch 
information; (5) delivery driver name and handler's card verification; (6) the weight of the products transferred; and (7) testing 
information. Once a delivery is approved by either the general manager, the inventory will be accepted into the retail facility and 
entered into Metrc with all mandatory information designated by AMCO.  The shipment information will be both recorded in Metrc and 
stored on-site as official business records. Both the transporting agent and the general manager will sign all paperwork and 
documents expressing that all information is deemed correct and the transfer took place. Shall any of the above be missing or 
inaccurate, the general manager will refuse the transfer.


6.2. Provide a sample label that the retail marijuana store will use to meet the labeling requirements set forth in 3 AAC 306.34S(b): 


[Form MJ-03] (rev 11/07/2017) 
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Alaska Marijuana Control Board 


Form MJ-03: Retail Marijuana Store Operating Plan Supplemental 


Section 7 - Security 


Review the requirements under 3 AAC 306.350 and 3 AAC 306.720. 


7 .1. Describe the retail marijuana store's procedures for ensuring a form of valid photographic identification has been produced 
before selling marijuana or marijuana product to a person, as required by 3 AAC 306.3S0(a): 


You must be able to certify the statement below. Read the following and then sign your initials in the box to the right: 


7.2. The video surveillance and camera recording system for the licensed premises covers each point-of-sale area. 


Section 8 - Waste Disposal 


Review the requirements under 3 AAC 306. 740. 


Initials 


8.1. Describe how you will store, manage, and dispose of any marijuana waste, including expired marijuana or marijuana products, 


in compliance with any applicable laws. Include details about the material(s) you will mix with ground marijuana waste and the 


processes that you will use to make the marijuana waste unusable for any purpose for which it was grown or produced: 


Tundra Farms will be disposing of: (1) marijuana that is identified as contaminated, infected or is otherwise rejected for 
quality; (2) marijuana and marijuana products that reach their expiration date; (3) any other materials or containers in 
contact with marijuana products that risk contamination; and (4) any other marijuana or marijuana product deemed as 
waste by Danny, general manager, MCB or AMCO Director. Marijuana waste will be stored away from all other products in 
a locked container on the premises, and will be rendered unusable prior to leaving the store for disposal. A notice, via 
email, will be sent to AMCO enforcement not later than three (3) days prior to rendering waste unusable. Marijuana waste 
will be rendered unusable by grinding the materials and mixing with other compostable and non-compostable 
non-marijuana material such as, food waste, cardboard, paper, and yard waste; until the resulting mixture is no more than 
fifty percent (50%) marijuana waste. Management will maintain a log on the status of all marijuana waste, tracking the 
type, date of disposal, date it was rendered unusable, the reason it's being wasted, and the final destination. The 
municipal waste truck will collect the waste mixture and dispose of it at the local waste station. All information will be 
recorded in the disposal log and securely stored as a business record, available to AMCO upon request. 


You must be able to certify the statement below. Read the following and then sign your initials in the box to the right: 


8.2. The retail marijuana store shall give the board at least three days written notice required under 3 AAC 306.740(c) 


before making marijuana waste unusable and disposing of it. 


Initials 


I declare under penalty of unsworn falsification that this form, including all accompanying schedules and statements, is true, correct, 
and complete. 
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State of Alaska Notary Public in and for the State of Alaska 
My Commission Expires Jun 7, 2022 


\ ..-.i---------�:.:J.My commission expires: l P \::,; 1...2---------------------- [ � v r 
Daniel Hordoan 


Printed name of licensee 
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Tundra Farms will not sell, offer to sell, give, distribute, or deliver marijuana or marijuana products to any consumers who are: (1) not physically present on the licensed premises; 
(2) under the influence of an alcoholic beverage, inhalant, or controlled substance; or (3) not at least twenty one (21) years of age at the time of purchase, as evidenced by valid, 
government issued photo identification. Employees of Tundra Farms will greet all customers and check each ID at the entry door. No individual will be allowed to pass the ID check 
station and enter the sales floor without their photo identification being verified regardless of how familiar the person is to the employee(s). Employees will be trained to identify 
forgeries and inconsistencies in ID's and will utilize an ID guide to help recognize ID's from other states and countries. A manager will be on hand to help manage customer ingress 
and egress on the sales floor. If an ID is not in compliance for any reason, the customer will be asked to leave, and law enforcement will be contacted if necessary. Valid forms of ID 
include unexpired unaltered passport, unexpired, unaltered drivers license from state, federal gov, district of Columbia or providence of Canada, or an ID issued by a state or 
federal agency authorized to issue a drivers license or identification card. 
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Department of Commerce, Community,  


and Economic Development 
 


Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office 
 


550 West 7th Avenue, Suite 1600 


Anchorage, AK 99501 


Main: 907.269.0350 


 


 
January 30, 2019 
 
Tundra Farms 2, Inc. 
DBA: Tundra Farms 
VIA email: mrdanny907@gmail.com  
 
Re: Application Status for License #18702 
 
Dear Applicant:  
 
AMCO has received your application for a retail marijuana store. Our staff has reviewed your application 
after receiving your application and required fees. Your application documents appear to be in order, and 
it has been determined that your application is complete for purposes of 3 AAC 306.025(d). 
 
Your application will now be sent electronically, in its entirety, to your local government, your community 
council if your proposed premises is in Anchorage or certain locations in the Mat-Su Borough, and to any 
non-profit agencies who have requested notification of applications. The local government has 60 days to 
protest the issuance of your license or waive protest. 
 
If you have not yet received all necessary approvals, such as a local license, conditional use permit, site 
plan review, Fire Marshal approval, or Department of Environmental Conservation approval, you should 
continue to work with those local or state agencies to get the requirements completed. We must also wait 
for the criminal history check for each individual licensee based on your fingerprint card(s). Your 
application status in the application database will be changed to “Complete” today.   
 
Your application may be considered by the board while some approvals are still pending. However, your 
license will not be finally issued and ready to operate until all necessary approvals are received and a 
preliminary inspection of your premises by AMCO enforcement staff is completed.  
 
Your application will be scheduled for the February 20-22, 2019 board meeting for Marijuana Control 
Board consideration. The meeting agenda gets posted on our website 7 days before the board meeting. 
Your appearance at the meeting, either in-person or telephonic, is mandatory. The telephone number 
is 1-800-315-6338 code 69176#. Please feel free to contact us through the 
marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov email address if you have any questions.  
 
Sincerely,  


 
Erika McConnell, Director 
907-269-0350 



mailto:mrdanny907@gmail.com

mailto:marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov





 


 


 


Department of Commerce, Community, 
and Economic Development 


 


ALCOHOL & MARIJUANA CONTROL OFFICE 
550 West 7th Avenue, Suite 1600 


Anchorage, AK 99501 
Main: 907.269.0350


 
January 30, 2019 
 
Taku Campbell Community Council 
Attn: President or Chair 
VIA email: akrljordan@hotmail.com 
 info@communitycouncils.org   
 


License Number: 18702 


License Type: Retail Marijuana Store 


Licensee: Tundra Farms 2 Inc. 


Doing Business As: TUNDRA FARMS 


Physical Address: 1210 E 70th Ave. 


#1 


Anchorage, AK 99518 


Designated Licensee: Daniel Hordoan 


Phone Number: 907-521-0799 


Email Address: mrdanny907@gmail.com 
 


☒ New Application   
 
3 AAC 306.025(d)(3) and (4) requires that the Director shall provide written notice to a community 
council or any nonprofit organization that has requested notification about pending applications for 
marijuana licenses.   
 
This letter serves to provide written notice to the above referenced entities regarding the above 
application.  
 
To object to the approval of this application pursuant to 3 AAC 306.065, you must furnish the director 
and the applicant with a clear and concise written statement of reasons for the objection within 30 days 
of the date of this notice. We recommend that you contact the local government with jurisdiction over 
the proposed premises to share objections you may have about the application. 
 
If you have any questions, please send them to marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov. 
 
Sincerely, 


 
Erika McConnell, Director 
 



mailto:akrljordan@hotmail.com

mailto:info@communitycouncils.org

mailto:mrdanny907@gmail.com
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Department of Commerce, Community, 
and Economic Development 


 


ALCOHOL & MARIJUANA CONTROL OFFICE 
550 West 7th Avenue, Suite 1600 


Anchorage, AK 99501 
Main: 907.269.0350


January 30, 2019 
 
Municipality of Anchorage 
Attn:  Mandy Honest 
Via Email:  mjlicenses@muni.org  
  honestml@ci.anchorage.ak.us   
Cc:  mclaughlinfd@muni.org; odellsm@muni.org; yellerj@muni.org;  


stewartgi@.ci.anchorage.ak.us  
 


License Number: 18702 


License Type: Retail Marijuana Store 


Licensee: Tundra Farms 2 Inc. 


Doing Business As: TUNDRA FARMS 


Physical Address: 1210 E 70th Ave. 


#1 


Anchorage, AK 99518 


Designated Licensee: Daniel Hordoan 


Phone Number: 907-521-0799 


Email Address: mrdanny907@gmail.com 
 


☒ New Application    
AMCO has received a completed application for the above listed license (see attached application 
documents) within your jurisdiction. This is the notice required under 3 AAC 306.025(d)(2). 
 
To protest the approval of this application(s) pursuant to 3 AAC 306.060, you must furnish the director 
and the applicant with a clear and concise written statement of reasons for the protest within 60 days of 
the date of this notice, and provide AMCO proof of service of the protest upon the applicant. 
 
3 AAC 306.010, 3 AAC 306.080, and 3 AAC 306.250 provide that the board will deny an application for a 
new license if the board finds that the license is prohibited under AS 17.38 as a result of an ordinance or 
election conducted under AS 17.38 and 3 AAC 306.200, or when a local government protests an 
application on the grounds that the proposed licensed premises are located in a place within the local 
government where a local zoning ordinance prohibits the marijuana establishment, unless the local 
government has approved a variance from the local ordinance. 
 
This application will be in front of the Marijuana Control Board at our February 20-22, 2019 meeting.  
  
Sincerely, 


 
Erika McConnell, Director 



mailto:mjlicenses@muni.org

mailto:honestml@ci.anchorage.ak.us
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mailto:odellsm@muni.org

mailto:yellerj@muni.org
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amco.localgovernmentonly@alaska.gov  
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From: Marijuana Licensing (CED sponsored)
To: "mrdanny907@gmail.com"
Cc: Marijuana Licensing (CED sponsored)
Subject: Complete Application Notice-Tundra Farms license 18702 *Retail*
Date: Wednesday, January 30, 2019 4:23:00 PM
Attachments: 18702 Complete Application Notice.pdf


Hello,
 
Attached is correspondence regarding your marijuana establishment application. Please
direct all correspondence to marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov.
 
Thank you
Jane Sawyer
 
AMCO Staff
State of Alaska-DCCED
Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office (AMCO)
550 W 7th Avenue Ste. 1600
Anchorage, AK 99501
907-269-0350
 



mailto:marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov

mailto:mrdanny907@gmail.com
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Department of Commerce, Community,  



and Economic Development 
 



Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office 
 



550 West 7th Avenue, Suite 1600 



Anchorage, AK 99501 



Main: 907.269.0350 



 



 
January 30, 2019 
 
Tundra Farms 2, Inc. 
DBA: Tundra Farms 
VIA email: mrdanny907@gmail.com  
 
Re: Application Status for License #18702 
 
Dear Applicant:  
 
AMCO has received your application for a retail marijuana store. Our staff has reviewed your application 
after receiving your application and required fees. Your application documents appear to be in order, and 
it has been determined that your application is complete for purposes of 3 AAC 306.025(d). 
 
Your application will now be sent electronically, in its entirety, to your local government, your community 
council if your proposed premises is in Anchorage or certain locations in the Mat-Su Borough, and to any 
non-profit agencies who have requested notification of applications. The local government has 60 days to 
protest the issuance of your license or waive protest. 
 
If you have not yet received all necessary approvals, such as a local license, conditional use permit, site 
plan review, Fire Marshal approval, or Department of Environmental Conservation approval, you should 
continue to work with those local or state agencies to get the requirements completed. We must also wait 
for the criminal history check for each individual licensee based on your fingerprint card(s). Your 
application status in the application database will be changed to “Complete” today.   
 
Your application may be considered by the board while some approvals are still pending. However, your 
license will not be finally issued and ready to operate until all necessary approvals are received and a 
preliminary inspection of your premises by AMCO enforcement staff is completed.  
 
Your application will be scheduled for the February 20-22, 2019 board meeting for Marijuana Control 
Board consideration. The meeting agenda gets posted on our website 7 days before the board meeting. 
Your appearance at the meeting, either in-person or telephonic, is mandatory. The telephone number 
is 1-800-315-6338 code 69176#. Please feel free to contact us through the 
marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov email address if you have any questions.  
 
Sincerely,  



 
Erika McConnell, Director 
907-269-0350 





mailto:mrdanny907@gmail.com
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From: Marijuana Licensing (CED sponsored)
To: akrljordan@hotmail.com
Cc: "Federation of Community Councils"; Marijuana Licensing (CED sponsored)
Subject: New-CC Notice-Retail Marijuana Store-Tundra Farms license 18702
Date: Wednesday, January 30, 2019 4:39:00 PM
Attachments: 18702 MJ-02 Premises Diagram.pdf


18702 Online Application_Redacted.pdf
18702 New - CC Notice.pdf


 
Hello,
 
Attached is correspondence regarding a marijuana establishment in your area.  Please
direct any correspondence to marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov 
 
Let me know if you would like a copy of the entire application. I want to make sure you
receive this email and its attachments first.
 
Thank you
Jane Sawyer
 
AMCO Staff
State of Alaska-DCCED
Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office (AMCO)
550 W 7th Avenue Ste. 1600
Anchorage, AK 99501
907-269-0350
 



mailto:marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov

mailto:akrljordan@hotmail.com

mailto:info@communitycouncils.org
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Department of Commerce, Community, 
and Economic Development 



 



ALCOHOL & MARIJUANA CONTROL OFFICE 
550 West 7th Avenue, Suite 1600 



Anchorage, AK 99501 
Main: 907.269.0350



 
January 30, 2019 
 
Taku Campbell Community Council 
Attn: President or Chair 
VIA email: akrljordan@hotmail.com 
 info@communitycouncils.org   
 



License Number: 18702 



License Type: Retail Marijuana Store 



Licensee: Tundra Farms 2 Inc. 



Doing Business As: TUNDRA FARMS 



Physical Address: 1210 E 70th Ave. 



#1 



Anchorage, AK 99518 



Designated Licensee: Daniel Hordoan 



Phone Number: 907-521-0799 



Email Address: mrdanny907@gmail.com 
 



☒ New Application   
 
3 AAC 306.025(d)(3) and (4) requires that the Director shall provide written notice to a community 
council or any nonprofit organization that has requested notification about pending applications for 
marijuana licenses.   
 
This letter serves to provide written notice to the above referenced entities regarding the above 
application.  
 
To object to the approval of this application pursuant to 3 AAC 306.065, you must furnish the director 
and the applicant with a clear and concise written statement of reasons for the objection within 30 days 
of the date of this notice. We recommend that you contact the local government with jurisdiction over 
the proposed premises to share objections you may have about the application. 
 
If you have any questions, please send them to marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov. 
 
Sincerely, 



 
Erika McConnell, Director 
 





mailto:akrljordan@hotmail.com
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From: AMCO Local Government Only (CED sponsored)
To: mjlicenses@muni.org; "Honest, Miranda L."
Cc: "mclaughlinfd@muni.org"; "odellsm@muni.org"; "yellerj@muni.org"; Stewart, Gloria I.; AMCO Local Government Only (CED


sponsored)
Subject: New-LG Notice-Retail Marijuana Store-Tundra Farms license 18702
Date: Wednesday, January 30, 2019 4:19:00 PM
Attachments: 18702 New - LG Notice.pdf


Dear local government officials,
 
Please find the attached notification for a marijuana establishment license. Direct all
correspondence to amco.localgovernmentonly@alaska.gov .
 
The application and all supporting documentation will be sent to each of you via the
State of Alaska Drop Box called ZendTo.
 
You will receive an email that looks like this:
 


 
Click the link that is circled in red in the image above. You should be redirected to a
page similar to this:
 



mailto:amco.localgovernmentonly@alaska.gov

mailto:mjlicenses@muni.org

mailto:miranda.honest@anchorageak.gov

mailto:mclaughlinfd@muni.org

mailto:odellsm@muni.org

mailto:yellerj@muni.org
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Department of Commerce, Community, 
and Economic Development 



 



ALCOHOL & MARIJUANA CONTROL OFFICE 
550 West 7th Avenue, Suite 1600 



Anchorage, AK 99501 
Main: 907.269.0350



January 30, 2019 
 
Municipality of Anchorage 
Attn:  Mandy Honest 
Via Email:  mjlicenses@muni.org  
  honestml@ci.anchorage.ak.us   
Cc:  mclaughlinfd@muni.org; odellsm@muni.org; yellerj@muni.org;  



stewartgi@.ci.anchorage.ak.us  
 



License Number: 18702 



License Type: Retail Marijuana Store 



Licensee: Tundra Farms 2 Inc. 



Doing Business As: TUNDRA FARMS 



Physical Address: 1210 E 70th Ave. 



#1 



Anchorage, AK 99518 



Designated Licensee: Daniel Hordoan 



Phone Number: 907-521-0799 



Email Address: mrdanny907@gmail.com 
 



☒ New Application    
AMCO has received a completed application for the above listed license (see attached application 
documents) within your jurisdiction. This is the notice required under 3 AAC 306.025(d)(2). 
 
To protest the approval of this application(s) pursuant to 3 AAC 306.060, you must furnish the director 
and the applicant with a clear and concise written statement of reasons for the protest within 60 days of 
the date of this notice, and provide AMCO proof of service of the protest upon the applicant. 
 
3 AAC 306.010, 3 AAC 306.080, and 3 AAC 306.250 provide that the board will deny an application for a 
new license if the board finds that the license is prohibited under AS 17.38 as a result of an ordinance or 
election conducted under AS 17.38 and 3 AAC 306.200, or when a local government protests an 
application on the grounds that the proposed licensed premises are located in a place within the local 
government where a local zoning ordinance prohibits the marijuana establishment, unless the local 
government has approved a variance from the local ordinance. 
 
This application will be in front of the Marijuana Control Board at our February 20-22, 2019 meeting.  
  
Sincerely, 



 
Erika McConnell, Director 





mailto:mjlicenses@muni.org
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amco.localgovernmentonly@alaska.gov  
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Type the text that is displayed in the image and hit enter. In this example you would
type “1200” into the field that says “type the text”.
Your Files should appear:
 


 
Click the blue link for each tab. You can download and save them however you wish.
 
Thank you,
 


Thank you
Jane Sawyer
Occupational Licensing Examiner







Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office
907-269-0359
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